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Windows 8 is Microsoft’s newest operating system. This time around, Microsoft has attempted to keep the same interface whether it be PC, smartphone or Xbox, and it is tightly integrated with the cloud.
The focus of Microsoft’s efforts is mobiledevice users and it is evident in the interface
that you will see when you first start your
Windows 8 PC. All applications are listed as
tiles or “Metro look” and it reminds you of a
similar look as your mobile device. PC users
can expect that their Windows applications
will run as they did previously. However, you
will have less control over your desktop layout.
Windows 8 tries to get you to tie your Windows login to your Microsoft account. It is not
mandatory, however enabling this will allow for tighter integration with the remote and
cloud-based features of Windows 8.
Windows 8 is designed to be a part of an ecosystem, alongside Windows RT and Windows
phone. There is no option to boot into the traditional Windows desktop, and you have to use
the new metro look interface.
Windows 8 interface acts as the Start menu now. Instead of clicking on “Start” button or
Windows logo, now all your apps are shown in a tile format on your display and you can
simply click on an application to launch it.
Previously, right-clicking an object on the desktop brought up context menu, In Windows 8
interface (not the desktop), right-clicking now produces a bar at the bottom of the screen
containing assorted context-sensitive items.
Another difference to note is that there is a difference in the tile size for live tiles and normal
(non-live) tiles. The live tiles are twice as wide as normal tiles. You can install apps from Microsoft Store and more dynamic tiles may appear on your Start Screen.
Except for the Start Menu, the desktop behaves the same in Windows 8 as it did in Windows
7. But what about the Control Panel. If you miss that, then move your mouse pointer to the
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lower-left corner and right-click, ignoring the Start-screen peek that pops up. This is a simplified Start menu. You can
also bring this up by pressing the <Windows> + X (so by pressing the Windows logo key and holding it down and then
pressing the letter “X” on your keyboard, and then releasing both the keys on your keyboard). You can do the same to
bring up the “Run” command, or you can use the search function for “Control Panel” or “Run” command.
Navigating the new desktop is similar to getting around the old version except of the Start Menu. Using hotkeys, and
customizing the desktop and Start screen may be very useful.

The Microsoft Store
Like Apple, iOS and Android, now Microsoft has added a store to Windows 8. You buy Windows 8 apps by clicking the
Store tile – but you purchase music by launching the Music app, and buy videos by launching the Video app.

Personalizing Windows
If you are like me who did not like Windows 8 out of the box setup, you can customize it, with some exceptions. The
most glaring exception is that you cannot boot directly to the desktop, may be some third-party apps may do that in
future.
Since the Start screen consists of groups of tiles, you can move your favorite or most commonly used tiles to the left of
the screen. This way, these applications will be available to you without much scrolling.
To make the tile size same for live and non-live tiles, you can turn off the live tiles updates. This will make all the tiles
the same size.
One configuration option that Microsoft has buried in the past is the startup configuration. In older versions of Windows, customizing which applications launched on startup required entering the
Msconfig system-configuration utility. Now, in
Windows 8, you can select which applications
launch at boot-up with the new Startup tab in
Task Manager, which you can easily launch in
Windows 8's simplified Start menu.
Desktop customization is also available, except for
the obvious lack of Start-menu tweaks. The
taskbar is present, as it was in Windows 7, and
you can pin applications to the taskbar as before.

Storage and File System
Windows 8 includes a new file system called ReFS (Resilient File System). It's compatible with most NTFS file features,
and, as the name suggests, it adds features to improve data integrity.

Hardware and Devices
Hardware requirements for Windows 8 are the same as they were for Windows 7, and maybe a little less stringent. Actually, Windows 8 should run more effectively on machines using Intel Atom processor. Windows 8 supports the touch
feature. The touch interface is as much a part of Windows 8 as a keyboard and mouse. Windows 8 supports multitouch, as well as multifinger and even two-handed gestures. The touch screens allow for easier web browsing. We
should see more computers coming with touch displays.
Employ the hottest hotkeys we know
In these key combinations, hold down the Windows key (normally located between Alt and Ctrl) and another key, as
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described on this list.

Hot Keyboard Shortcuts



















Press the Windows key to enter the tiled Start screen.
The Windows key + M minimizes everything that's showing on the desktop.
The Windows key + E opens Explorer for quick access to folders.
On the Start screen, press the Windows key + D to instantly get to the desktop.
The Windows key + Tab opens a list of currently running programs.
The Windows key + Print Screen takes a screenshot and saves it in a Screenshots folder nested in your Pictures
folder.
To take a screenshot on a Windows 8 tablet, simultaneously press the Windows button and the volume-down
button on the tablet chassis.
The Windows key + Q opens a global search menu. Type what you're looking for and where you would like to look.
The Windows key + W opens a search in your system settings to quickly locate and change system properties.
The Windows key + F opens a file and folder search.
The Windows key + Pause opens the system properties page to show you a quick rundown of your specs.
The Windows key + "," (that's the comma sign!) makes all current windows transparent, giving you a peek at the
desktop as long as you hold down the Windows key.
The Windows key + "." (the period) snaps a window to the right or left side (toggling each time you press ".").
The Windows key + R prompts the Run command—useful for quickly launching apps and other routines with a
command prompt.
The Windows key + X opens the Quick Access Menu, exposing system functionality such as the Command Prompt,
Disk Management, File Explorer, Run, and more. Alternatively, you can right-click on the bottom right corner of the
screen to spawn the Quick Access Menu.
The Windows key + I opens the settings menu, giving you quick access to the Control Panel, Personalization, and
your Power button, among other features.
The Windows key + O locks orientation on devices with an accelerometer.

Apps size making you scroll too much? Zoom in tight
The Start Screen is full of nice, big, chunky tiles that represent all
your apps. The tiles are easy to see in small groups, but what if
you have hundreds of apps installed? Most will be hidden from
view, unless you want to do a lot of scrolling. Enter the new semantic zoom feature. If you’re using a touch display, squeeze the
Start screen with two fingers to receive a bird’s eye view of your
entire screen contents. And the feature is also available to mouse
and keyboard users: Simply hold down the Ctrl button, and use
your mouse wheel to zoom in and out.

Close an application
Microsoft encourages us to run apps in the background where they'll take up minimal resources, but still be accessible
at any time. However, if you would like to close an app, then you can close an app by dragging it with your mouse or
finger from the top of the screen all the way down to the bottom. As you drag, the app will minimize into a thumbnail,
and when you reach the bottom, it will disappear from view.
Alternatively, you can still close apps via Alt + F4 and through the Task Manager.

Smart Screen
SmartScreen warns you before running an unrecognized app or file from the Internet. While it's helpful to be aware of
a file's source, constant warnings can also get a little annoying. By default, you need an administrator's permission, but
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this can easily be adjusted to just a warning or no indication at all. Using the magic search function described above,
type "security" at the Start screen and find the "Check security status" in the Settings tab. From this area, you can adjust various security settings, including the Windows SmartScreen.

Use Windows 8 apps and your desktop simultaneously
Because the Windows 8 experience is split between new Windows 8 Store apps and old-school desktop apps, the operating system is prone to some strange behaviors. Case in point: When running a multimonitor setup, Windows 8 apps
will consume your main screen, leaving your secondary screen running the desktop. This arrangement would seem to
allow full-screen multitasking among both types of apps—a modern app on the left side, a desktop app on the right
side—but this isn’t the case. Indeed, as soon as you begin using the desktop on your secondary screen, the new-style
Windows 8 app disappears, and your primary screen begins running the desktop.
But here’s a workaround. On your primary screen, use the new Windows 8 split-screen “snapping” function to run the
desktop and a new Windows 8 Store app together. The desktop can take up the left-hand sliver, while the Windows 8
app consumes the majority of the screen. Now use your second display for a full desktop view. In this arrangement,
you can fully multitask between new-style apps and desktop apps, and both windows will be large enough to be useful.

Create a Picture Password!
Using a picture password is a fun way keep your device
secure while not having to remember a complex password. To enable it, press the Windows key + I to get to the
settings charm. Click "Change PC settings" at the bottom
right, and go to the Users tab. Under "Sign-in options" will
be the "Create a picture password" button. This will give
you the option to choose any picture, and then define
three gestures anywhere on the image. Your gestures can
be circles, swipes and clicks.
For example, to set a picture password for the image
above, you could click on the highest palm tree, draw a
circle around the island, and then swipe down from the
lens flare in the upper right. Just beware: The direction of
each gesture matters! After confirming it a couple times,
your picture password will be set.

Boot To Desktop
One of biggest complaints about Windows 8 is that it boots
straight to the Start screen—an annoyance for many committed desktop users. The Start8 utility helps you avoid this indignity (among other cool features), but you can actually boot
straight to the desktop without installing anything extra.
Go to the start screen and type in "schedule" to search for
Schedule Task in Settings. Click on Task Scheduler Library to the
left, and select Create Task. Name your task something like
"Boot to desktop." Now select the Triggers tab, choose New,
and use the drop-down box to select starting the task "At log
on." Click OK and go to the Actions tab, choose New, and enter
"explorer" for the Program/Script value.
Press OK, save the task, and restart to test it out!
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Login without Username and Password
To speed up the log-in process, you may want to disable the username and password log-in screen. You can do so by
opening the Run window (press the Windows key + R) and typing in "netplwiz" to access the User Accounts dialog box.
Uncheck the box near the top that says "Users must enter a user name and password to use this computer." Click OK,
and enter the username and password one last time to confirm your choice, and you are all set for easy access to your
system.

Turn On or Off Windows Live Tiles
When looking at the plethora of tiles on
your Start screen, the view can get stagnant, despite all the pretty colors. This is
where Live Tiles come in. They offer realtime data right on your Start screen, and
you don't need to open any apps. For
example, the Weather tile will show you
the current conditions, and Mail will
show you the subject of the latest message you've received.
You can customize which apps are live
and which aren't by right-clicking on the
tiles. A settings bar on the bottom will
pop up with an option to turn the Live
Tile on or off. Simply select the preferred option, and you're all set. Note, however, that not all apps have a live, realtime data-streaming option.

Shut Down with One Click!
Windows 8 hides the Power button in the
Settings menu, forcing a multistep process
just to shut down one's PC. But thanks to a
crafty shortcut trick, you can pin a Shutdown
button right onto the bottom of your desktop. Here's how.
Create a shortcut on your desktop (rightclick, go to New, then Shortcut). Enter
"shutdown /s /t 0" (with no quotes, and, yes,
that's a zero not an "O") as the location of
the item, and press Next. Now name the
shortcut (preferably "Shutdown") and press
Finish.
Right-click the shortcut, and navigate to
Properties. Choose Change Icon in the
Shortcut tab, and then OK to leave the warning box. Choose an icon of your choice from
the list. In the screenshot above, you'll see
we chose a Power button.
Right-click the shortcut again, and select Pin to Start. You can place the icon on your Start screen wherever it's convenient. Clicking it will instantly shut down your computer.

Compu 360 specializes in computer repairs, virus
removal and anti-virus installation, software upgrades, web design, and database programming.
We provide a variety of services thus saving you

Compu 360, LLC
26056 Center Ridge Road, Suite B
Westlake, OH 44145
Tel: 440.871.9300
Web: www.compu360.com

money, time and the hassle of shopping around for
different vendors for quality and professional service.

We offer all of our services at our store or
at your own home or business.
!! WE DO MAKE HOUSE CALLS !!

E-mail: info@compu360.com

Store Hours: Mon - Fri: 11am - 6pm; Sat: 11am - 5pm.
Quality Computer and Technology Solutions
for Home or Business. On-Site Service that can
save you up to 50% or more over our
competition.

Coupon!!!
Call us for Service & mention the code: PC10

to save $10 Off Any Service.

